
Tom Dobbie <anima.tom.dobbie@gmail.com>

Concerning non disclosure in criminal trials 

Tom Dobbie <anima.tom.dobbie@gmail.com> 2 April 2018 at 11:33
To: Attorney General <correspondence@attorneygeneral.gsi.gov.uk>, contact@hmic.gsi.gov.uk, CPS
<chester.pcpt@cps.gsi.gov.uk.cjsm.net>, Professional Standards <Professional.standards@cheshire.pnn.police.uk>, HQ Policy
<HQPolicy@cps.gov.uk>, janette.mccormick@cheshire.pnn.police.uk, police.crime.commissioner@cheshire.pnn.police.uk
Cc: Public Contact <publiccontact@cheshire.pnn.police.uk>, HaveYourSay@homeoffice.gsi.gov.uk, Home Office
<public.enquiries@homeoffice.gsi.gov.uk>, Contact - <contact@iicsa.org.uk>

Dear CPS and Attorney General and HMCPSI , 
 
It is fully demonstrable in multiple official documents and stated in Crown Court that -
 
1. No evidence for the defence was ever looked at.
 
2. No CPS , defence, judge ever raised the question why there was NOT A SINGLE BIT OF EVIDENCE for the defence put on
file or even considered. 
 
3. The judge had sight of documents repeatedly submitted by me stating there was evidence that was not being looked at , and
there were witnesses not being even considered. 
 
4. Cheshire police even burgled my flat while I was in prison , in order to steal more sources of evidence. 
 
5. I ask you to examine the unlawful acts in this trial, the criminal acts by Cheshire police, the criminal acts by CPS, and take
the lawful action required -
5.1. Quash the conviction, and if felt necessary, set a new and lawful trial.
5.2. Take criminal action against Cheshire police who covered up evidence, hid witnesses and carried out a malicious
prosecution, and misconduct. Simon Byrne is already due for a misconduct hearing, but it is unclear if the people accusing him
are already criminals who are criminally stitching him up the way they stitched me up..- David Keane knows about Cheshire
police covering up child rape, child sexual abuses, child battering and all the other crimes covered up by Cheshire Police.
Janette McCormick also knows of the child abuse crimes being covered up and she has sided with the criminals in Cheshire
police, so, she too has acted criminally. 
5.3. Take criminal action against the CPS who continued with a clearly malicious prosecution that was unlawful in covering up
evidence and witnesses. 
 
6. If you ignore this and I have to go through the extended appeal route, then this is recorded that you deliberately assisted in
criminal acts along with those already listed. 
 
regards,
 
Tom Dobbie  
Since 2010,  
A father tortured by English government employees to silence him
while fighting to rescue his children from abusers  
and being criminally prevented from rescuing the children.
even when there is lots of evidence 
and witnesses - 
one of the children  -
- https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B7_LZMUGYpMmWkhOZTlkODlrUFk/view?usp=sharing   
- https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B7_LZMUGYpMmZkpsRXdydTZKU1E/view?usp=sharing
the children's older step brother -
- https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B7_LZMUGYpMmWHVwa3VJdVJmeW8/view?usp=sharing 
- https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B7_LZMUGYpMmdlI5eExObGNIZmc/view?usp=sharing  
and so much more .....
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